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In Harlem, They Want Their Starbucks 
Activists Say I t  Will Rejuvenate Area 
By MAGGIE SHNAYERSON 

StaffReporter of the Sun 
Several years ago in Portland,We, 

the specter of a sprouting Starbucks 
caused residents to vandalize the new 
store, hurling bricks through its win- 
dows day after day. Last week in Lin- 
coln, Neb., patrons of the city's first 
Starbucks store had to sidestep protest- 
ers handing out coupons for local cof- 
fee joints. 

In Harlem, on the other hand, resi- 
dents are doing their best to keep the 
local Starbucks in business - and a 
yen for caramel macchiatos has noth- 
ing to do with it. 

One of only two Starbucks coffee- 
houses in Harlem, the company's store 
at 138th Street and Broadway was slat- 
ed to close this May after only three 
years of operation - that is, until local 
residents got hold of the news. 

"We do not want to see the doors 
dosed," said the vice president of the 
Hamilton Heights Homeowners' Asso- 
ciation, Deborah Stephenson. "[The 
store] does represent certain things to 
Harlem." 

For the conglomerate-wary, the cof- 
fee giant - with its nearly 8,000 stores 
worldwide - represents the death of 
the mom-and-pop store and the rise of 
what gentrified folk fear most, more 
gentrification. 

But the arrival of a high-end retailer 
like Starbucks into a neighborhood 
peppered with faded bodegas and de- 
serted delis - and known more for its 
reputation as a center for drug traffick- 
ing - was a stroke of luck for area res- 
idents. 

"Let's be frank," said Ms. Stephen- 
son. "For a very long time, it took a long 

Please see S W U C K S ,  page 14 
LATTE LUCK Harlem residents want Starbucks to stay on Broadway between 
138th and 139th streets. The company says the store isn't profitable enough. 
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To Some Harlem Residents, Starbucks I s  the Answer 
STARBUCKS continued from page 1 for its coffee pushers - are required to T i t  was on Amsterdam, that would 
time to get "name-brand" stores into keep up with the demands of customers, be better," he said. "Most people don't 
Harlem and it would be a very unfortu- unlike the eight or more sometimes re- have enough time to come down here, 
nate incident to have such a name- quired at the chain's busier locations. they just want a coffee." 
brand leave." The store does not mirror its fellow Residents have gathered grassroots 

The coffeehouse's affluent appeal, coffeehouses located in Midtown or on support to fight the store's closing, 
residents say, helped to encourage mid- Wall Street, where patrons often stand sending a barrage of e-mail to the Seat- 
dle-class homebuyers to buy the newly in line 15-deep and can barely squeeze tle-based company and its affiliates. 
refurbished townhouses popping up in by each other to reach the sugar. "We were very delighted, but over- 
the neighborhood and was an encour- But a booming business 'was never whelmed by the community response 
aging sign to other merchants consider- the point of the store, residents said. we received," Ms. Shepherd said. "We 
ing doing business in the area. "The store wasn't put there to make are now looking to go to NewYork City 

"We're very concerned that they're tons of money, it was put there to bene- to meet with some of the community 
sending the wrong signal to merchants fit the community - and you can't say leaders there and have a conversation 
coming in - that if Starbucks couldn't it's not being used - it's being used," about the store." 
make it after being there for a year or Mr. CroffootSuede said. Community leaders will meet with 
SO or more, then they can't make it," "I come here almost every day," said representatives from UCO and the 
said Lance Croffoot-Suede, a neighbor- Sirj Beshir, 39, a Manhattan resident Johnson Development Corporationin a 
hood resident and activist in the Hamil- and student at City College as he sat in closed-door meeting next Monday. 
ton Heights Homeowners' Association. a comer studying. "The bottom line is they can do what 

Residents take umbrage with the de- Queens resident Iman Ansari, 20, an they want to do," said Ms. Stephenson, 
asion to pull this store in particular, be- architecture student at City College,vis- who plans to suggest ways the store 
cause of its classification as an "Urban , its the store "like, everyday," and sug- might drum up business, including di- 
Coffee Opportunity" store. gests the distance between the store'slo- rect mailing and discounts. "In the end, 

Starbucks' UCO stores are created in cation and the college -a walk he esti- it is their decision, it is their right, but 
conjunction with basketball star and mates to be just under 10 minutes - is we would just like to see a longer com- 
activist Earvin "Magic" Johnson's too inconvenient for most students. mitment, longer than a couple of years." 
Johnson Development Corporation, 
which tries to cultivate underserved 

h 

markets. 
The stores are designed to inject eco- * %  i. -lIs 

nomic strength into communities by 
hiring local conmctors and employees. 

L 

The 138th Street store is one of three 
UCO stores in the New York metropoli- 
tan area - the second is on the other 
side of Harlem and a third is in the 
Parkchester section of the Bronx. 

"We thought that Magic Johnson 
and Starbucks were making a commit- 
ment to the neighborhood," said Mr. 
CroffootSuede, who is a partner at a 
major private New York law firm. "If 
they were being faithful to their mis- 
sion, we cannot conceive that they 
would close the store." 

Kelly Shepherd, manager of public 
relations for Starbucks, said that while 
profitability is a major concern, there 
are less empirical factors to consider. HIROKO MASUIKE 

"We also look at the specific level at AFFLUENT APPEAL The Starbucks between 138th and 139th streets. 
which a community will embrace the 
store, are they involved with the store, " 
are they using it as a community gath- 
ering place," she said. 

Neighborhood residents dispute the 
idea that the store is not used as an as- 
sembly ground. 

"'In my opinion, people in this area 
do deserve to get the goods and servic- 
es they would get in other areas," MS. 
Stephenson said. 

On weekday mornings, the store has 
a steady stream of customers, but the 
volume more closely resembles a 
rivulet than a river. 

Several students from nearby City 
College,where the store gets alarge per- 
centage of its customers, are quietly 
studying from textbooks. Only two 
baristas - Starbucks's upmarket title 
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A Power Hotel Marks 40 Years Of Big Business 

REGENCY PACKS IN BIGWIGS ON ITS ANNIVERSARY 

By MAGGlE SHNAYERSON Special to the Sun 

He is only 7 weeks old, but to the staff at the renowned Regency Hotel on Park Avenue. Harrison Maxwell Hochberg is already a regular. 

The grandson of Chicago philanthropist and investment banker J. Ira Harris and his wife Nicki, little Harrison made his first visit to the luxurious 
city institution at only 3 days old for his bris. 

Retaining faithful patrons as early as this helps to explain why the Regency had no problem filling its restaurant yesterday with 140 of New 
York's most influential power brokers for a breakfast celebrating its 40th anniversary. 

Among the guests were the former mayor, David Dinkins; Mayor Bloomberg's girlfriend, Diana Taylor; presidential candidate the Reverend Al 
Sharpton, and Tim Zagat of restaurant survey fame, whose guides cannot say enough about the reputed establishment. 

Brandishing a rather unnecessary chainsaw to cteave a 40-pound bagel in half for cameras, Jonathan Tisch, chairman and CEO of Regency- 
owning Loews Hotels, praised it for the "integral part" he said the hotel plays in bringing tourists to the city. 

"We just want to be a little place in New York where you can get a bagel and a schmear and make your deal," said Mr. Tisch, wielding a two- 
foot butter knife. 

Famously fond of New York and a real-life male Eloise - he grew up in the Regency - Mr. Tisch heads up NYC & Company, the city's 
tourism board. 

The birthplace of the New York power breakfast and a favorite press-junket spot since it opened its doors in 1963, the Regency has played host 
to hundreds of legendary names. 

Perhaps most famously, Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton haunted its halls - and five suites - in the 1970s. 

The Regency has also accommodated royalty in its history, of both the aristocratic and the Hollywood varieties, putting up Princess Grace and 
Audrey Hepburn in their days. 

The hotel's sway comes by way of its uncanny ability to maintain the allegiance of clients, frequently through several generations, as in tiny 
Harrison's case. 

Staffers often stay on at the hotel for decades, working long enough to see regular clients - nearly three-fourths of hotel guests are repeat 
visitors - bring in their children. 

"It's like coming home," said Mr. Harris, who has been patronizing the Regency for 40 years. 
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art released yesterday said the city's 22 subway lines are cleaner than they were last year, continuins a trend~. 
I 

C Line Gets an 'F' in Straphangers Report on Subway Cleanliness\ 
by MAGGIE SHNAYERSON 

Sta#Reporter of the Sun . 
Subway commuters are facing fewer 

us puddles,rolljng beer bottles, 
lained smudges on the city's 
rding to a Teport released 

Werday by the Straphangem Cam- 
ter advocacy group. 

bway lines are clean- 
last year, said the re- 
the track record of 

impm&ent to four years. 
the lines, said the report, the C 

e dirtiest - with 
clean - and the 3 

bshapositivedireaionfortheridhg 
bblic," Ms. Pranger said. "They've 
r e ~ n  doing great for Zhe last four years 

I we hope that contirmes." 
Making that task more difficult in 

last two years were budget cuts in km% resources totaling $16 million, 
he report said. 

Despite such cutbacks, transit author- 
ities chose to - employee sched- 
ules instead of reduang personnel., mak- 
ing more efficient the cleaning process 
while retaining the same work force. 

Ms. F'ranger mdits this tactic with 
the steady improvement in cleanliness 
in the city's transit system of 6,200 sub 
way cars. 

"When there's less elbow grease, 
there's dirtier cars," she laid. 

riders seem barely aware of how clean 
or dirty a train is. 

"It's so crowded, I can't even see the 
dirt," said commuter Mary Dixon, of 
Brooklyn, who rides the C train 

"Except for the newer trains, 
they're all the same," agreed Joe Ar- 
ney, a Manhattan straphanger and fel- 
low Ctrain rider. 

Even commutdrs on the praised 3 
train expressed indifference about the 
report's findings. 

"It's not, disgusting," said Dionne 'When there 's less Rivers, a Brooklyn resident, of her line. 
elbow grease, there 'gut I ~ ~ d d n ' t  w w of the mixu are 

'the cleanest.'" 
dirtier can. ' The MTA said yesterday i t  was 

u s  pleased that its efforts to keep the sub 
. . 81 t t ,~  , way fleet sanitary were recognized, but 

Thouah l v k t  Pmmzerdsaid she was took ism5 with ohe'~iudmmt in the 

pebonnel next year, transit au 
h e  unsure if they will  reduce staff. ' 

'hipsing up and down subway lines 
from October to January, 44 7 
from the Straphangers Camp- wed 
methods Ms. h e r  said were taken 
~ f r a m t h e M T A f  systemin& 
to measap cleanbess. 

D e w  the meticulous efforts of the 
Straphangem c a m p a  many subway 

94% of its traiii c"ar-cleari - not just 
80%, as wasreported by theStraphang- 
ers Campaign. 

The most improved line, according to 
the report, is the R line, which can now 
boast that 69% of its cars are clean, as 
opposed to only 37% last year. The 7 
train slid the most in the rankhgs, with 
54% of its cars clean this year, as op 
posed to 78% in last year's surpey. 

WUI'SL LU DBSL; 
Percentage of  Clean Cars by Line 
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CBS TO USE VIDEO DELAY FOR GRAMMY BROADCAST 

Another Repercussion Of Jackson Incident 

By MAGGIE SHNAYERSON Staff Reporter of the Sun 

CBS won't be caught making the same mistake twice -Janet and Justin are still invited to the Grammys - they 
just won't be live. 

Officials said yesterday CBS would use an enhanced video-delay system during this Sunday's awards show to avoid 
further television mishaps like Janet Jackson's flesh dance in the Super Bowl halftime show. 

The network faces an FCC investigation into whether the Super Bowl show violated decency laws, with potential fines 
of up to $27,500. If applied to each CBS station, the fine could reach into the millions. 

"The new procedure ... is being put in place to safeguard against any unexpected and inappropriate content being 
broadcast during the awards ceremony," CBS said in a statement. 

Technicians at the network were scrambling yesterday to invent the appropriate software, according to the 
Associated Press. 

Experts contacted by The New York Sun said video delays would likely operate in the same manner as audio delays, 
such as those used in most major live events. 

In a five-second audio delay, which CBS said it typically uses, the sound heard by the viewer is what was said .five 
seconds before, giving on-site technical directors enough time to delete obscenities or other objectionable material. 

Using the time delay - the length of which has not yet been announced -video engineers at the Grammys will, for 
example, be able to send the signal of another camera at Los Angeles's Staples Center to viewers at home or simply 
fast-forward through an event deemed unacceptable by industry standards. 

Generally the effect is not noticeable and is fairly seamless, unlike the broadcast of last weekend's live Super, Bowl, 
when CBS made a split-second decision to cut to a commercial. 

"What people are forgetting is that you can't compare putting up a stage on astroturf in front of 80,000 people to the 
Grammys," said Ron Roecker, senior communications director for the Recording Academy, the organization responsible 
for producing the Grammy Awards. 

"We've had the same producer and director for 25 years - they have this down," he said. 

Though Mr. Roecker emphasized the importance of complying with industry standards, he reiterated that the Gramrny 
Awards are "exciting and unpredictable." 

"This is why people watch this show, we don't want it to be stale -we do interesting pairings for a reason, that's 
what we want. Surprises are exactly what they are, surprises, and we just have to be as prepared as we can," he said. 

Mr. Roecker also denied a report in yesterday's New York Post that Ms. Jackson and Justin Timberlake would be 
ousted from the awards show. 



BS TO USE VIDEO DELAY FOR GRAMMY BROADCAST 

"The rumor is completely unfounded. CBS hasn't put pressure on us as of right now," he said. 

"I have no knowledge of that whatsoever," said CBS spokesman Dana Mc-Clintock of rumors the two were dismissed 
from the show's roster. 

Though the Recording Academy had not announced her participation as of last night, Mr. Roecker told the Sun IVs. 
Jackson would be a presenter at the Grammys. Mr. Timberlake is slated to perform. 

Both entertainers have been set to participate in the awards for some time, he said. 

"We want the music to be in the spotlight, not controversy," Mr. Roecker said. 


